Course changes

#7 Living with the Skin You’re In: Changed to online - Zoom - 9/13

#198 Passing It On, or Passing the Buck - Session A: Changed to 1-3pm on same date-Nov. 11.

#200 Can They Take Our Home - Session A: Changed to 10 a.m.-12 p.m. on same date-Nov. 11.

#223 The Fight to Stay in School in Rural Africa: Village Book Builders- Changed to online – Zoom – 9/24

Cancelled Classes:

#46 Life Lessons: Playing Through COVID-19 – 9/7

#56 Sleeping Through the Ages – 9/21

#57 A League of Our Own: UW-Green Bay Softball – 9/21

#130 Spoon Bending: Cancelled by Presenter – 11/10